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local, fresh ingredients are used to make these 
unique cocktails that will give you a taste of the islands.

SURFER’S PARADISE
koloa white rum, blue curacao and passion fruit 

juice barrels its way in with a splash of soda 

KIMO’S GROG
organic ocean’s vodka, ginger beer, 

organic hawaiian ginger and lime

KAUAI DAS WHY
a hula grill waikiki homage to kauai with koloa white rum, 
fresh lemonade, and guava juice all muddled with fresh 

strawberries

KULA KOOLER
hendrick’s gin, kula strawberries, fresh basil 

and a splash of lemonade 

 RYE TAI
bulleit rye muddled with pineapple, lemon 

and orange, with a dash of bitters 

PAPAYA POG PRESS 
fresh papaya with mango vodka,  

splash fresh pog, lemon lime and soda

HULA-RITA
choose your tropical flavor of margarita: mango, passion 

fruit, guava or strawberry; blended or on the rocks

HAUPIA-TINI 
mango rum, coconut water rum with fresh coconut and 

pineapple, reminiscent of your favorite luau dessert!

HANA HOU 
encore, one more time as koloa spice rum 

rendezvous with fresh pineapple juice, mango 
puree, and a quick smash of fresh strawberries 

 MOCKTAILS AND 
SMOOTHIES
ISLAND FRUIT SMOOTHIE   
a refreshing blend of pineapple, 
mango, strawberry and  
coconut  6.75

VOLCANO 
the dormant cousin of our lava 
flow  6.75

BANANA SPLIT 
chocolate, banana and macnut 
smoothie, with a cherry on top!  
6.75

MAUKA REFRESHER
waiwera sparkling water, fresh 
guava and lemonade juices 
topped with ginger beer  5

MAUI BREWING CO. 
ROOT BEER
brewed with organic cane  
sugar, local honey and hawaiian 
vanilla 4.50

ORGANIC GINGER SODA
a refreshing drink, made with 
hawaiian ginger  4

TROPICAL SODAS
lemon lime mixed with your 
choice of island flavor - passion, 
strawberry, guava, mango or 
papaya  4

PAPAYA LIMEADE 
ripe papaya and lime slush  5

MAC NUT ICED COFFEE
fresh brewed with our maui oma 
coffee blend  5

FRESH SQUEEZED JUICE 
orange, pineapple, guava  
or pog  4.50

COCK ‘N BULL GINGER BEER   
english style ginger beer made 
with real sugar and ginger root 
extract  4.50

FRESH SQUEEZED 

MAI TAI
hawaiian pineapple, guava, 
orange and passion fruit juices, 
orgeat, hana bay gold rum, 
orange curacao and a diamond 
head dark rum float  12

TUTU’S MOONSHINE
just like tutu (grandma) used to make!

 hawaiian moonshine, mixed with grand marnier, 
fresh pineapple, passion, manoa honey, and 

served in a hand cored fresh pineapple cup  18
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HANAUMA BAY BREEZE 
dive into this refreshing mix of citrus vodka, 

lemonade, cranberry and pineapple     

WRONG ISLAND ICED TEA 
get lost in pineapple and passion fruit juices 

with vodka, gin, rum and triple sec

PAU HANA P.O.G.  
even if you aren’t coming from work, you  

deserve to chill out with this frozen treat of 
mango vodka, guava and passion-fruit juice

LAVA FLOW  
touched by madam pele, our pina colada erupts 

with an explosion of strawberry

TROPICAL ITCH
a rash of passion fruit, vodka, rum and orange curacao. 

backscratcher included!

LILIKOI COCONUT SPRITZER 
coconut water rum, passion fruit and sparkling wine



BEERS

LOCALLY CRAFTED
We proudly serve ingredients sourced throughout Hawaii

Kalaheo, Kauai
Koloa Rum Company

Kula, Maui
Organic Ocean’s Vodka

Maui Brewing Co.
Lokelani Sparkling, Maui Wines

Kula Strawberries

Kona, Big Island
Kona Brewing Co.

Honolulu, Oahu
Hawaiian Moonshine, Island Distillers

Organic Hawaiian Ginger, Pacifikool
Christmas Berry Honey, Manoa Honey Company

Govinda’s Fresh Juices
Kai Spirits

Honolulu Beerworks

hula grill proudly uses the 29° blizzard draft system

DRAFT
LANIKAI BREWING COMPANY “REAL ESTATE” SERIES
A rotating selection of island inspired craft beer featuring locally raised ingredients

COORS LIGHT LAGER  Coors Brewing | Golden, Colorado | 4.2% abv | ibu 10  |  6.5

PACIFICO  Grupo Modelo | Mexico | 4.5% abv | ibu 22  |  7

KEWALO CREAM ALE  Honolulu Beerworks | Honolulu, Hawaii | 5.25% abv | ibu 20  |  8

STELLA  ARTOIS PILSNER  Anheuser-Busch | Belgium | 5.2% abv | ibu 25  |  7

LONGBOARD LAGER  Kona Brewing Co. | Kona, Hawaii | 4.6% abv | ibu 20  |  7

HULA HEFEWEIZEN  Kona Brewing Co. | Kona, Hawaii | 5% abv | ibu 16  |  7

LITTLE SUMPIN’ ALE  Lagunitas Brewing Co. | Petaluma, California | 7.5% abv | ibu 65 | 8  

BIG SWELL IPA  Maui Brewing Co. | Kihei, Maui | 6.8% abv | ibu 82  |  8

HANALEI POG IPA  Kona Brewing Co. | Kona, Hawaii | 4.6% abv | ibu 32  |  9 

KOKO BROWN  Kona Brewery Co. | Kona, Hawaii | 5.5% abv | ibu 45  |  7

ANCHOR STEAM Anchor Brewing | San Francisco, California | 4.9% abv | ibu 35  |  8

091318

Kahului, Maui
Maui Oma Coffee

Lanikai, Oahu
Lanikai Brewing Company

The T S family of restaurants has decided to no longer serve bottled beer in an effort to reduce our environmental footprint. 

We are working to eliminate single-use plastic and glass products for the health of our oceans, our favorite place to play.


